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 +) PS: Just for case you are interested, this program is part of my project, and it uses the low-level primitives, and uses boost::asio to do the network communication. Get all the very latest news in Ireland straight to your email every single day Sign up! Thank you for subscribing See our privacy notice Invalid Email Ireland's best-known match-fixer has been sentenced to a decade in prison after
pleading guilty to 12 charges of bookmaking offences. Fidelma Collins, 39, who led a “highly organised criminal network” according to the Irish Independent, was sentenced at Dublin Circuit Criminal Court this morning after admitting gambling on professional football and hurling matches. She pleaded guilty to 14 offences, including placing bets with bookmakers between 2012 and 2014, and
earning a total of €20,000. Collins - who had a stellar career as an Ireland women’s hockey international - was sentenced to four years on each of three charges of organising match-fixing between January 2013 and October 2014. The mother-of-three was also given three years on one charge of money laundering. She will have to serve a further five years after a judge decided not to give her the

chance to appeal. Judge Pauline Codd said: “The penalty imposed in this case reflects the gravity of your offences. “There is no precedent for the type of offences that you have admitted to in this case. “The positioning of your teams of football players and their results as the payoff points are reflected in your sentencing. “I take into account the fact that you are a mother of three children. You have
pleaded guilty to many offences and I have been told that you are a model citizen. “However, the offences that you have admitted to are serious and serious offences involving the use of an organised criminal network to corrupt the football games that you were involved in.” Collins, from the Castleknock area of the city, has been based in the UK since she was released on bail in September 2016. She

has played Gaelic football, hurling and hockey for Ireland and won 100 caps for Ireland’s women’s hockey team. She helped Ireland win the 2013 European Championship and the World Cup the following year. In 2015, she was forced to give up her role as assistant manager of the Irish squad 520fdb1ae7
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